Featuring “ANI MAAMIN”

With star soloists:

Meyer Abittan and Zev Scherl

Accompanied by the Freilach Orchestra
The Amudai Shaish Boys Choir is proud to present to you an album containing songs which will make your fingers snap, feet tap, and of course, a smashing record. Not only are the songs catchy, but the music is so entailed to entice the adept musician to listen and enjoy. The overtures alone set off the mood, you just want to sit back and play them over and over again.

One of our feature songs, Ani Maamin, started the boys off in an overwhelming thrust towards the choir's success. Before the words Ani Maamin came to be, the niggun's lebiedic beat captivated the hearts of many, creating a vast request for the release of the famous Ani Maamin!

The Amudai Shaish Boys Choir started a couple of years ago with a mere six. Over the years, the group has populated along with its popularity. The boys have been selected by the people as top hit in the latest American-Israeli Chassidic Festival Contest. Not to mention the concerts they have performed in during the past year.

The only way to convince you about a most pleasurable, heartwarming and gravitationally fiery record is for you to listen and enjoy it for yourself. It's not better, it's the Best!
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Special Thanks to all the wonderful parents who generously devoted their time and patience to the choir.
AMUDAI SHAISH
BOYS CHOIR

ASBC-100
SIDE A

1. BORUCH HABOH
2. KELI
3. PEeya PUSCHA
4. ENDLESS YEARS
5. KOL TZ’FIACH

33⅓ RPM
STEREO
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SIDE B
33⅓ RPM
STEREO

1. ANI MAAMIN
2. HASHEM
3. THE YUSTLE
4. HABOTCHIM
5. AV HARACHAMIM